
highway projected by the forestry de

partment to cross from Missoula into 

the Clearwater valley and connect with 

the Idaho and Washington highway 

systems at Lewiston.—Idaho Register.
HANSEN BRIDGE BONDS WILL 

[ CARRIED SAYS COMMITTEE7\ CL6

CL Pocatello Institute Opens—The Po

catello joint teachers' institute open

ed Its session this morning in the cit? 

with a great number in attendance. 

Many more visitors arrived on the 

trains this morning from every sec

tion of southern Idaho and it is ex-

£
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The closing days of the campaign trict, voted bonds for thirty thousand I Every movement to facilitate com- 
pected fully 600 will be in attendance | for I lie Hansen bridge show that the dollars, their half of the cost of the I munication throughout the valley, to 

at the opening of tomorrow's session. | people are for it, according to 11. L. | bridge, sold their bonds and have the 

—Pocatello Tribune. j Ashton, secretary and treasurer ol the cash in bank, awaiting our action. It

Odd Fellows Fleet Officers—Dcvlnr-1 i*ansen association, who i-as I remains for us to redeem our promise,

ing that the I O O F grand'lodge sea- charg® “r ,N’ < ampaign and who has to provide our $30.000.00. 

sion which closed Fridav night al 1 been <loi,lg a K!’out deal of advertisin It is proposed to erect a suspension 

Coeur d’Alene was by far the best at-! untl canii>aigning He has been active bridge for which plans have been pre

tended and most profitable session of in sho'viuK Hie difference between ihei pared and have been approved by the miles above the falls. The bridge will 

the grand body ever held the Boise niet*10<^ °f voting for the bridge and j engineers of the Missouri Valley be immediately north of Hansen, will
delegates, who" represented the lodge vo^n^ ,or prohibition. In the former ] Bridge & Iron company. This is one be from rim to rim, the canyon drop-

here and' the delegates to the Rehe- case' ** 'K necessary to cross out the of the largest bridge companies in the ping sheer from the level. There will 

kali assembly which mot at the same worc* in order to vote for the Fnited States, such bridges as the be no sharp pull to limit the size of the

time as the grand lodge arrived home l)ri(lge- ln the latter case, it is nee- Hansen bridge being in the ordinary cross country load.

Saturday night returning on the Odd essarY 10 niake a cross in the square routine of its business, and it guaran- There has been thorough investiga- 

Fellows special”train which took some to the right of the word “Ves.” ‘cos that the bridge can be built for tion as to the type of bridge to be
200 Odd'Fellows and Rebekahs from T*le memi>ers of the association say ! $60,000.00. The specifications for this built. Specifications have been pre-

southern Idaho to Snok itip__ Weiser tliat t,le voters are just beginning to I bridge and for the steel bridges across pared and have been approved by the
gj„naj 1 ‘ appreciate the financial value of se-|our main canals provide for the same engineers of tiie Missouri Valley

curing the bridge, which will undoubt- load capacity per foot and the bridges Bridge & Iron company, one of the 
edly bring great advantage to the | will carry any traffic that will have | largest bridge companies in the Unit-

i ed States. This company guarantees 

The county commissioners figured 1 that the bridge can be built for $60.-

i m
£

render all its parts accessible, is the 

business of every land owner in the 

greater Twin Falls country.

By this bridge traffic will avoid the 

grades at Shoshone falls and the sand 

which blocks the road from some

mi»u I

IP

fA lls.

THE FARMER’S CREDIT

Have Bloodless Battle—A bloodless 

one-sided battle, precipitated when 

Deputy Sheriff Jack Foster was fired 

upon, it is alleged, by Albert B. Hol- 

zendorf of Kingston, took place early 

Sunday morning at a point on the road 

in from Thompson Falls when Foster, 

in company with Deputy Sheriff Ross- 

man of Burke, attempted to place the 

automobile and its occupants under 

arrest on the charge of violating the 

state liquor law. Deputy Foster was in 

close range of the opposing gun, as 

testified to by slight powder burns on 

one side of his face. He withheld his 

fire, and by commendable coolness and 

determination effected the arrest of 

Holzendorft whose property, it is al

leged, the large quantity of liquor in 

the car. and which was confiscated, 

was. Holzendorff was arraigned yes- 
He is going over the en-1 terday in the probate court ond the 

tire Union Pacific system, and left for charge of illegal possession of liquor, 
the west end of this division. It is the | —Wallace Times, 

second trip Mr. Lovett has made in a 

year. In April he authorized improve

ments on the lines in Utah that encom. 

pass the expenditure of $3,000,000.—

Pocatello Tribune.

After cash itself, credit is the most valuable 
thing you can own. Cash is with you today and 
gone tomorrow. Credit STAYS with you so long 
as you protect it. Therefore, credit is a most de
pendable addition to your working capital.

people on both sides of the river from occasion to use them, 

the construction of the bridge. Be-
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I MISSOURI VALLEY E.R.IDCE./IR.ON CO. 
STANDARD HIGHWAY BRIDGE

£.40 ooor /of inspection over the Butte end of the 

Short Line.»

T t♦ State News1
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A HAY FOB OTHER THINGS.

The summer is over, a bountiful har

vest garnered, and what is more appro

priate than a joyous visit with friends. 

As an aid to you, our Week-End and 

Sunday reduced rates are at your dis

posal. Ask about them. Agent, O. S.

—Advertisement.

May Raise Magic Dam—The Idaho 

Irrigation company has in contem

plation an important improvement of 

the system by adding five feet to the 

height of the big Magic dam, thus 

greatly increasing the storage capa

city of the reservoir. The project will 

be carried out it the best engineering 

authority, after thorough investigation, 

finds that it can be done without en

dangering the safety of the dam.— 

Gooding Leader,

Officials Inspecting System—R. S.

Lovett, chairman of the board of di

rectors of the Union Pacific system, 

arrived in town last week from a trip

For Retter Highways—By a vote of 

126 for and but 12 against, the Clear

water highway district in Nez Perce 

county, was formed Wednesday of last 

week when the question was submitted 

to the voters of the district. The per

centage in favor of the creation of the 

district was a little better than ten to 

one. By perfecting the organization at 

this time the district can advance Its 

claim for state and federal funds and 

become a link in the Lewis and Clark

L. R. R.

TO THE VOTERS OF TWIN FALLS 

CO: HAVING BEEN SELECTED AT 

tiie Democratic primaries as a can

didate for representative, I solicit your 

vote November 7th. I promise if elect

ed to perform the duties of the office 

faithfully.

000 00. The specifications for thissides this it is pointed out that we 

are morally bound to support this

bridge.

The first step taken by our county 

toward the construction of the Hansen 

bridge was made September 14, 1914. 

when Commissioners Taylor, Zuck and 

Carlson passed a resolution favoring 

the undertaking if satisfactory ar

rangements could be made witli the 

state of Idaho, and Lincoln and Mini

doka counties for financial assistance.

In September, 1915, there was pre

sented to the commissioners of Twin 

Falls county a petition signed by five 

hundred taxpayers of the county and 

by owners of sixty-five per cent of the 

area of Hillsdale highway district, 
praying tor the construction of the 

bridge. And our commissioners Uten 

passed a resolution to the effect that 

they favored the construction of the 

bridge as soon as possible, and to that 

end resolved that they would make 

the necessary levy or call for a bond 

election to meet that portion of the 

cost of the bridge which should be 

properly paid by Twin Falls county, 

same to be done as soon as the people 

of Minidoka county, acting through 

Hillsdale district, should make the 

necessary arrangements to meet the 

share of the cost which should be as

sessed against tiie Hillsdale district.

Upon their failli in that resolution 

the people of the Milner segregation, 

included in tiie Hillsdale highway dis-

on a bond issue tor roads and bridges 

and determined to include this in the bridge and for the steel bridges cross- 

issue, hut found that under the rul

ing of the supreme court, the Buhl In

dependent highway district would bo 

taxed for the bonds in tiie proceeds 

of which it could not share. While it

K
ing our main canals provide for the 

same load capacity and the bridge 

will carry any traffic which will have 

occasion to use it.

In September, 1915, our commission

ers, on petition of hundreds of tax

payers from both sides of the river, 

resolved that they would call for a 

bond election to meet our county’s 

share of the cost of the Hansen bridge, 

same to be done as soon as the north 

side people, as Hillsdale highway dis

trict, had made arrangements for their 

share. Hillsdale highway district im

mediately voted bonds, sold them and 

have their $30,000.00 in bank, await

ing our action. It remains for us to 

redeem our promise, to raise our $30,- 

000,00.
Every person voting in Twin Falls 

county at the general election, Novem

ber 7, will receive a Hansen bridge 

bond ballot and will be entitled to 

vote it.

There will be two special ballots 

handed to each voter. The statutory 

methods provided for marking the two 

ballots are entirely different. To 

avoid confusion, compare the sample 

ballots given below.

The Hansen bridge ballot will be 

printed on white paper, three inches 

square. It will have on it no reference 

to the purpose of the bonds.

O
- JAMES FITZGERALD.

( Advertisement)
H :
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is the belief that the west end will 

not object to voting the Hansen bridge 

bonds, to which tiie honor of the coun

ty is pledged, it was thought hut na

tural that the citizens within the dis

trict would naturally object to voting 

a large amount of bonds for general 

improvement in which they could not 

share. Hence, after deliberation it 

Tvas determined to submit the Hansen 

bridge bonds alone. The following 

statement of the arguments tor the 

bridge is being circulated by the com

mittee;

The greatest single opportunity now 

presenting itself to Twin Fails is to 

seize the trade of the Milner segrega

tion.
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✓ m\ TWO NIGHTS

y :!î Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 7-8I There are 30,000 acres witli the 

same water right, the same soil, the 

same people and practically the same 

development as the south side. The 

average citizen of Twin Falls has had 

no occasion to visit this country and 

has no conception of its possibilities 

for trade. Twin Falls is the only large 

town to which they have access and 

they ask our help to bridge the river. 

The bridge will simply cinch this tri

butary territory.
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71 > ! I have arranged an association to bet

ter care for our work in medicine and 

surgery.
Doctor Morgan needs no introduc

tion to the people in this country. He 

has practiced here nearly «ine years, 

and has been maintaining the Physi

cians and Surgeons Hospital for three

, five children applied for shoes, who 
1 were turned down. Of the winter 

■ ahead, who can predict? Statistics 

j from wholesale houses in Chicago give 

the increase on staples in food 56 Vz 

per cent over last winter. As one wo-

r I|l x
TT Public Forum0

i !.. ■
■1 ■

f-
-i-i- ( RARITY SOLICITORS VIOLATE

THE CITY ORDINANCES1 man has said; “My husband is very 

to the business I rarely out of work; his wages are no 
citizens of Twin Falls as if every 1 higher than a year ago. We paid $6.00

for a house last winter; we pay $9.00 

Flour, potatoes, meats, sugar,

iL:m
It looks sometimes

3HC years.
Doctor Oldham is a graduate of 

Northwestern 

School of Chicago, in 1906. Has had 

hospital training and has been prac

ticing nearly ten years in Oakley, 

Idaho.

It is our purpose to take care of our 

cases on the highest plane of scientific 

and ethical service.

(Signed)

DR. J. R. MORGAN.

DR. E. P. OLDHAM.

Offices, Central Bldg., over Bedford- 

Fisher Drug Co., Main St., Twin Falls, 

Idaho.

agent soliciting money for any fun 

wliatsoever, and coming from othe'- now. 
states even, hits our city sooner or lat- etc., have doubled in price. We have 

For years they have been com- six children and when rent, coal and 

ing, unrestricted in their movements.

There is, and has been for a year, a 

city ordinance that all outside solici

tors must have a permit from the city 

before they can canvas for

University Medical

10 COLORED ENTERTAINERS 10 er.
food is paid for, there simply is not a 

dollar left for clothing.”

“He who runs may read,”

Just why Boise or Pocafello should 

ask us to assist in their charity work, 

when we do not ask their assistance, 

is not at all clear.

Vj_I '
TT
TV

Two Hours of Good Wholesome Entertainment ?T
.InrliI..L
funds.

it is obvious that there are those 

j who are paying no heed to this. An 
jk j impudent fellow claiming to be sent 

j out by the Salvation Army from Poca- 

tello, lias just spent some twelve days 

] in the city, making a house to house 
j canvas. When asked to show his cre- 

dentials from his captain, and his city 

j permit to solicit, his answer was that 

he did not have to show either, as he 

. had solicited in this city before and 
j expected to again, and he did not have 

to show any permit either,

A woman from a Zion society in 
dp; Ventura, California, gathering money 

sEji to help the Jews to colonize in Pales- 1 

tine, was also making a house to house ! 

canvas last week. When refused con- 

tributions in at least two homes, she 

became very angry and said it was 

, easy to tell who were Christians in
Rv Inp p ntlfP v nmnflnv <13 ^*1's *own ar*d who were not.

Dy me L.Iline V^ompdny ^ Whether these solicitors have per-

mils or not, it is certainly a matter of 

gfc good citizenship to stop this miscel- 
Ëp 1 laneous giving, or at least to demand 

£* their credentials. Within two years a 

rp man dressed in a Salvation Army suit, 

££ gathered hundreds of dollars and bales 

of bedding, and clothing in this city, 

pDjand was found upon corresponde!!

SB to have no connection «nth pcc-*^iir> 

Boise or Salt Lake armies. We have 
äi representatives of the Salvation A m. 

gejfrom these three cities at least twi ' 
35 j each year. For ten years Boise ’s rep- 

32 resentative has been here twice a year. 

« Last fall a business man said to e 
yj> solicitor for our city charity assocla- 

tion: “I do not feel that I can make 

j a donation to any charity today, as I 
It gave the Boise Salvation Army wo

man fifteen dollars yesterday.”

Last March the AssoctafcH 

had not a dollar in Its treasury, and

£ E!
(Name Withheld.)O THE BIG MINSTREL CABARETTV
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For the NEWS all the time, takeWe wish to announce to our patrons 

and to anyone else interested, that we the TIMES.MAPLE LEAF QUARTET
•I

'A Wonderstar
In a Wonderplay

g

And the Laughing Scream Entitled

Dixie Land MABEL TALIAFERRO inLiv|-

-

GOD'S HALF ACREa
-

Laugh! Laugh! Laugh! A Metro Masterproduction in five acts of 

Romance and Supreme Thrill
n

s ? All Seats ReservedAdmission, 25 and 50cB ■ 
V- : PROGRAM INCLUDES A FEATURE 2-REEL COMEDY< „
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ELECTION RETURNS ISIS THEATREh o
rr. >

X

g Special Wire to Theatre Stage-—National and County Returns
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